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MISSION STATEMENT
Southwick Congregational Church
is a faithful Christian presence in the
community of Southwick since 1773, and
we look to the future. We are a diverse and
loving congregation, joyfully serving, teaching,
and sharing with one another, according to the
gifts we have been given.

WORSHIP SCHEDULE
Sunday Worship service at 10 AM
Thursdays Midweek Service at 6:30 PM
Ecumenical Service at The American Inn on the third
Tuesday of the month at 6:30 PM
OFFICE HOURS
Monday & Wednesday from 9~1 PM
Tuesday & Thursday from 11:00 AM~2:00 PM
Friday from 8:30 AM~12:00 PM

REV. SUSANNE’S HOURS
Rev. Susanne’s Office Hours are Tuesdays
from 10~12 PM

SPECIAL MEETINGS
Annual Meeting: Sunday, February 10, 11:30 AM
after coffee hour
All-Church Meeting: Thursday March 14, 7 PM
COFFEE HOUR REFRESHMENT SCHEDULE
February—Open
Schedule TBD at Annual Meeting
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Reverend’s Reverie
As I was writing my input for
this year’s Annual Report, I
realized
that
Southwick
Congregational Church is
blessed with numerous and
wonderful traditions! And, to
me, traditions are extremely
important in the life, health,
and well-being of a church!
“Why,” you might ask. The answer is of course, “For
numerous reasons!”
Most churches, as well as families, have traditions
that take place throughout the entire year. Traditions are
stories, beliefs, rituals, and customs that are passed on
from one generation to the next. And keeping these
traditions not only helps remind us of just who we are as
a church, but also teaches our children about the things
that our church values, thus building strong relationships
between the generations, and giving us memories that we
will forever cherish.
Traditions also help fill a person’s need to belong,
which is especially important in a church. Being a part of
the special things that our church does, helps us all to
find that real sense of belonging.
Research actually shows us that routines and
traditions are a way of keeping our church healthy and
strong. Traditions give security to all of us, as we feel a
sense of continuity and routine that we can depend upon
year after year. And such traditions help promote healthy
relationships between the generations within the church,
as they are enjoyed and anticipated by people of every
age.
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To make our church traditions more memorable, we
should remember to take the time to explain what we do,
why we do it, and how the traditions originated. We need
to tell our new people and our children why the special
things that we do are so important to us.
And the more we invite our newer folk and children
to participate in our church traditions, the more they will
develop a feeling of pride and belonging, will treasure the
traditions themselves, and will take on being a part of our
church’s heritage and history.
Sometimes, as time evolves, so too do church
traditions. And sometimes new traditions develop. And
that is just fine! For example, I am hoping that some of the
new and potential traditions I have started during my
tenure as your Interim Pastor will continue. I am thinking
of things like recognizing our high school graduates,
recognizing our veterans on Veterans Day Sunday,
recognizing those we have lost on All Saints Day, and even
tolling our church bells as the congregations left the
church on Christmas Eve!
There are so many things we should be celebrating,
and traditions are a way by which we will not forget what
is important to us as a church. It is so important to share
our memories of the church, and to pass on those values
and traditions!
For as we do so, we are bound more
tightly together as a church family, as we
all feel that sense of belonging, and as
we build memories for our future.
Rev. Susanne

Remember, you can read the weekly sermon on our website:
www.southwickucc.org on the page: “From the Pastor”
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CALL TO THE 2018 ANNUAL MEETING

The 2018 Annual Meeting of Southwick Congregational
Church, United Church of Christ, of Southwick,
Massachusetts, will be held immediately following our
service of worship on Sunday February 10, 2019, in
Old Fellowship Hall. Please try to be there to express your
thoughts and to support our church.

COMING EVENTS
Feb 3 ~ Soup-er Bowl Sunday
Feb 10 ~ Christian Ed. Flower Sale Fund Raiser
Feb 10 ~ Annual Meeting
Mar 6 ~ Ash Wednesday Evening Service
Mar 23 ~ Christian Ed. Pot Luck
April 14 ~ Easter Egg Hunt

HAPPY FEBRUARY BIRTHDAY
Ricky Pitoniak

February 1

Jodi Potts

February 11

Diane Jennett

February 25

Melanie Day

February 29

If we’ve missed a birthday, please let the church office know!
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BELL SUNDAY!

HAND BELL CONCERT A RINGING SUCCESS!

The Sunday after Christmas, December 30th this year, was
our traditional Bell Sunday! We rang our bells as we sung
our hymns, and were blessed with special music provided
by Roberta Kowal, Patti Wood, Terry Putnam, and Eric
Nitsch. What a glorious way to ring in the new year!

Sunday January 6, 2019, was our annual Hand Bell Concert,
which was a fantastic event! With a full church, Patti Wood
and her Bells gave an outstanding performance! The joy of the
music of the Bells entered into all of our hearts!

Sunday, February 10, 2019

11:00 AM
during coffee hour
Christian Education Annual
Fund Raiser

PASTORAL CARE:
Your joys and concerns are of the utmost importance
to our community of faith, and pastoral care is offered
for any and all personal and spiritual situations that
might arise in one’s life. Please call the church office
at 413-569-6362 or email southwickucc@gmail.com if you would
like to contact our pastor.
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OUR DAN KANE CONCERT PROCEEDS
DONATED TO THE NEHEMIAH HOUSE!
On January 10, 2019, Donna Sullivan, our Missions Committee Chairperson, presented the proceeds of our December Dan
Kane Concert to Stephen and Sherry Danalis of the Nehemiah
House in Granby, Connecticut. The Nehemiah House offers
young unwed women in crisis pregnancy a safe place to live
out their pregnancies and learn the necessary life skills to
move forward. This healthy family home environment
provides guidance, love, hope, and the necessary skills
required for a pathway to their independence. We are very
pleased to have been able to donate $1,080 to this most
worthy cause!

Stewardship News
How does Stewardship in 2018 compare with prior
years? Overall results show our average monthly receipts
ranged from $7450 in 2016 to $7727 in 2017 and $7617 in
2018. The trend of this data suggests that a small increase in
average monthly Stewardship receipts can be expected for
2019.
Current Stewardship pledges for 2019 total $85,630 or
about 7% less than the amount pledged for 2018. Of the 64
pledges received, 93.6% of the funds are dedicated to Current
Expenses, 5.1% to Missions and 1.3% to Others. A total of
$11,535 including $8,400 in pre-paid Stewardship pledges
has been received through mid-January.
~Virgil

Dear Matt Kowal,

Thank you for your many
THANK YOU
Dear Flower Committee,
Thank you so much for Elsie Gosselin’s poinsettia
Christmas Plant. It was such a cheerful addition to
her room and the Christmas ornament is so cute.
Sincerely,
~Elsie & Norma

years of service to our church!

May your brooms begin to clean
for you without being asked.

From all your friends at
Southwick Congregational
Church
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All- Church Committee Meeting Minutes
January 10, 2019
The meeting was called to order by Moderator Terry Putnam at 8:10 p.m.
Flo Pitoniak offered an opening prayer. The Moderator made a motion to
accept the Minutes of the December 2018 All-Church Committee Meeting
which was seconded and passed unanimously.
Minister’s Report: Rev. Susanne was not present as she was on vacation this week but did request that the published 2018 Annual Report be
ready one week before our February 10, 2019 annual meeting for all to
read. Committee chairs are asked to send in their annual reports to the
church office by 1/18/19. It is scheduled for the Deacon of the Month to
read the Call to the Annual Meeting from the pulpit and it will also appear in
the February Gold Dome and two Sunday bulletins prior to the meeting.
Treasurer: Ted Orson reported that the final figures are in for 2018. Our
expenses vs. income was very close, no deficit due to the fact that we
currently have a part-time interim minister.
Search: Bob Franzen reported they are working through Rev. Susanne’s
notes on her meetings with church members last fall. They will place a
report in the 2018 Annual Report. The group is discussing a budget for
their search process and after discussion a line item of $3,000 will be added to the 2019 budget proposal.
Nominating: Patti Wood is working on finding new committee members for
most committees, but especially for Christian Ed.
Deacons: Eric Nitsch reported 3 members present. All Christmas decorations were removed from the Sanctuary tonight. They decided to continue
to place Chrismons on the Sanctuary tree on the 3rd Sunday of Advent.
They also agreed to ring the church bell next year and subsequent years at
the close of the Xmas Eve Service at approx. 11 pm. Deacons and Rev.
Susanne are asking church service attendees to refrain from talking after
the candles on the altar at lit. The Deacons discussed our 9:30 am summer
services hours. Eric made a motion to have our summer church service
hours at 10 am, which was seconded, but after discussion it was decided to
further discuss this at the Annual Meeting in February.

Buildings and Grounds: Craig Perras reported 3 members present. Atty.
Shannon Sansom has reviewed the cell tower contract pro bono but will
recommend in the future if we need to consider a paid local attorney. The
group discussed their annual report. They are checking with Ted’s Property
Service about fixing the missing siding on the church building. The sign out
front is still being worked on and will have a removable placard in place for
the minister’s name. Discussed the new custodian and should be officially
hired after final discussions on his hours and rate of pay on Saturday,
1/12/19. They are getting quotes for new flooring in OFH, NFH, and the
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All-Church Meeting Minutes

Continued

upstairs bathrooms and hope to make this a 2019 project. The front door of
the church needs work to keep it from popping open. The radio is now
operational in the Nursery so the church service is now audible there.
Pending projects are the updated Exit signs and the grill shut-off on the
kitchen stove. A big thank you was issued to the committee for fixing the
heat in the Christian Ed classroom.
Music: Joe Sullivan reported 4 members present. The sanctuary piano
has been tuned and the tuner suggested we purchase a “damp chaser” to
have installed to dehumidify and humidify the sound board as needed. At a
cost of $500 it will come with a replacement guarantee for the sound board
if there is an issue. They are still in limbo on the organ part they are
searching for. They are asking for pay increases for the bell choir director
and the organist/voice choir director and an increase in the substitute
organist’s budget.
Joe wanted to let everyone know how easy it is to publicize church events
on the Southwick Town Crier sign with a simple phone call to the Town Hall
and he hopes all committees will keep this in mind in the future.
Finance: Melanie Nitsch reported 7 members present. The group spent
most of their time working on the 2019 budget. Jim Putnam spoke with
several committees to help them with their budget. Jim will fine tune his
spreadsheet. We discussed a performance evaluation for our office administrator. We will investigate having an audit done of our 2018 church financial records. Terry Putnam is working on ordering the new AED defibrillator.
Various necessary forms are being completed by Ted and Melanie. The
group discussed a full-time vs. a part-time minister and unanimously
agreed to recommend to the Search Committee that they need to consider
a part-time position only.
Mission-Outreach: Donna Sullivan reported a check of $1080.00 was
presented to the Nehemiah House today – which came from proceeds of
the Dan Kane Concert held in the sanctuary on 12/16/18. The mitten tree
items will be delivered to the Food Pantry.
Memorial Gifts: Karen Brzezinski is working on her annual report. She
reported the check was received from Mark & Cathy Aitken for the new
AED defibrillator in memory of Mark’s mother, Donna Aitken, and the
church office is sending out a thank you to the Aitken family. Memorial Gifts
funds can be used to purchase a wireless mic system for the sanctuary.
Christian Education: Kristy Johnson reported the group met on 1/6/19
with 3 members present plus Rev. Susanne. They provided the All-Church
committee with a calendar of their activities/plans for the next six months.
Highlights include a January sledding party and cards for shut-ins and
snow-birds, a February Valentine’s Day Rose sale, a March 9th family night/
pot luck dinner with a snow date of 3/23/19. They will continue to do their
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All-Church Meeting Minutes

Continued

own curriculum for Sunday School. Substitute teachers are needed. All
CORI checks were completed for their committee members. Permission
forms to use photos on social media/website were discussed. They are
looking for a Missions fundraiser for the children to help with a charitable
cause. The CE committee will start fundraising for a trip on The Essex
Polar Express for Dec 2019 at an estimated cost of $40 per ticket. They
would like to designate the last Sunday of each month as a time for the
congregation to bring in and donate non-perishable food items to be
placed in the Narthex and the children will bring them forward to the altar
during the Children’s Message. The donations would then be brought to
the Southwick Food Pantry each Monday afternoon.
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END NOTES
From the Library,
submitted by Joyce Arnold

In the New Year 2019

Library, Fundraising, Pastoral Relations, Flower: No reports.

Do all the good you can,

NEW BUSINESS

By all the means you can,

Jim Putnam spoke on our 2019 budget. He emphasized it is a critical year
to put together a realistic budget and stressed our need to address our
financial sustainability especially when we start having new ministerial
candidates look at our budget. Last year, 2018, was unusual as we looked
pretty good on paper - we budgeted for a full-time minister but actually only
had a part-time minister for the majority of the year. He stated that we are
all very frugal with our funds but really need to upkeep our building maintenance and really need to pay our key employees an updated amount.
Ted Orson spoke of his concern of depending on fundraisers for our
budget and felt these funds really should be used for special projects. After
a consensus, most if not all fundraisers will be repeated in 2019. The
voluntary UCC dues offering ($20) will continue to be asked of members if
possible. The Music Committee’s requested budget increases will be
reflected in the proposed 2019 budget for the Annual Meeting. If the organ
part is eventually found, they are recommended to check with Memorial
Gifts for funding.

In all the ways you can,
In all the places you can,
At all the times you can,
To all the people you can,
As long as ever you can.
~JOHN WESLEY

Jim Putnam made a motion to give Ted and Melanie final discretion to
finalize the proposed 2019 budget, which was seconded and passed
unanimously. Once finalized, it can be made available by email to anyone
interested by contacting them.
The Executive Committee was dispersed, and the meeting was adjourned
at 9:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Melanie Nitsch, Clerk

CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE!
In case you didn’t know it, we have a Facebook page called

Southwick Congregational Church!

Please check it out, “like” us, and follow us!!!
Keep track of what our very busy church is doing!

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

Office Open 8:30-12 Henrietta’s 9-12
Henrietta’s 9-12
OA Meeting 6:00

3

Communion Service
Sunday School
Soup-er Bowl Sunday
3:30 OA

4

Office Open 9-1
Music Together 10
Daisy Troop 6:00
Beyond Goals 6:30

10 Worship Service 11
Sunday School

CE Rose Sale
Potluck light lunch
ANNUAL MEETING
3:30 OA

Office Open 9-1
Music Together 10
Daisy Troop 6:00
Beyond Goals 6:30

5

6

7

8

9

12

13

14 Valentine’s Day

15

16

23

Rev Susanne 10-12
Office Open 11-2
Bell Choir 6:30
Boy Scouts 6:30
Rev Susanne 10-12
Office Open 11-2
Bell Choir 6:30
Boy Scouts 6:30
Girl Scout Leaders

Office Open 9-1
9
Cub Scouts 6:30
Voice Choir 7:00

Office Open 11-2
Rev Susanne 10-12
Midweek
Service 6:30PM

Office Open 9-1
9
Cub Scouts 6:30
Voice Choir 7:00

Office Open 11-2
Rev Susanne 10-12
Fair Share Co-op
Midweek
Service 6:30PM

Gold Dome Articles Due Henrietta’s 9-12
Office Open 8:30-12
Henrietta’s 9-12
OA Meeting 6:00
AA Meeting 7:30
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17

18 President’s Day

19

20

21

24

25

26

27

28

Worship Service
Sunday School
3:30 OA

Worship Service
Sunday School
3:30 OA

Office Open 9-1
Music Together 10
Daisy Troop 6:00
Beyond Goals 6:30

Office Open 9-1
Music Together 10
Daisy Troop 6:00
Beyond Goals 6:30

Rev Susanne 10-12
Office Open 11-2
American Inn 6:30
Bell Choir 6:30
Boy Scouts 6:30
Rev Susanne 10-12
Office Open 11-2
Bell Choir 6:30
Boy Scouts 6:30

Office Open 8:30-12 Henrietta’s 9-12
Henrietta’s 9-12
OA Meeting 6:00
AA Meeting 7:30

Office Open 9-1
9
Cub Scouts 6:30
Voice Choir 7:00

Office Open 9-1
9
Cub Scouts 6:30
Voice Choir 7:00

Office Open 11-2
Rev Susanne 10-12
Midweek
Service 6:30PM

Office Open 11-2
Rev Susanne 10-12
Midweek
Service 6:30PM

Office Open 8:30-12 Henrietta’s 9-12
Henrietta’s 9-12
OA Meeting 6:00
AA Meeting 7:30

